
Broadband National
Advertising Opportunities & Rates

2   0   0   6Broadband National  is a

full-service provider of broadband

services. The Company uses its

proprietary Integrated Broadband

Information System (IBIS) to enable

businesses and consumers to quick-

ly evaluate broadband solutions and

pricing from more than 40 different

suppliers nationwide. Broadband

services include DSL, Cable

Internet, Voice over IP (VoIP), bun-

dled voice and data, and leased-

lines (T-1 and fractional T-1).

Broadband National Inc.’s IBIS 

system is integrated with its suppli-

ers, providing end-users with a sin-

gle location  to evaluate the broad-

band offerings of multiple suppliers.

The Company also offers free, 

unbiased consulting services to help

end-users evaluate the disparate 

services.
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2770 Indian River Blvd., Suite 501
Vero Beach, FL 32960
PH: 772.564.9871 FX: 772.316.1004
TF: 888.375.4610

250 North Orange Avenue., Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801
PH: 321. 256.0108 FX: 407.839.5910
TF: 886.633.2369

   



Our years of partnerships with such companies as SBC, Time Warner, Comcast, Sprint, Qwest,

Verizon, Covad and others has allowed Broadband National to establish the premiere website for

individuals and businesses seeking unbiased comparative shopping for broadband service and prod-

ucts. Our 9 distinct and different websites average over 2 million page views per month collectively.

Views from individuals and businesses who have either resently purchased broadband through us or

are searching for the best deal possible. This unique group of people are hungry

for the products and services that make broadband access to the internet exciting

and productive.

IBIS – The Technology Behind the Solution

Broadband Nationals service is powered by IBIS, which combines an extensive

national database with the offerings of local, regional and national broadband

suppliers. The unprecedented IBIS database includes more than 100 million

business and residential records – each pre-qualified for availability of broad-

band services and pricing options from each Broadband National Inc. suppli-

er. IBIS is the only national system that has aggregated the disparate broad-

band offerings into one location. The IBIS system is the broadband industry’s equiva-

lent of the travel industry’s Sabre system.

Broadband National makes it easy to be the one-stop shop for all  broadband and high

speed Internet needs.  Now, with the launch of stuff.broadbandnational.com, our

Broadband Solution Finder and Super Store, users can find all of the accessories they

need to make the most of their high speed Internet connection.  From sharing a connection

with several computers throughout the house with our wireless home networking products to

streaming music and video from their PC to TV/Stereo, we offer it all.

All advertising rates are net and are billed monthly unless otherwise noted on contract. To achieve a

lower rate, a contract must be pre-signed or re-signed prior to advertising placement. Contract

upgrades or back billing will be honored no more than 30 days from the start of the advertising cam-

paign.

Advertising Opportunities

Advertisements placed within each site can direct or “link” people/users/visitors traffic to your Web

site and increase brand awareness. Advertisers can track their ad campaigns via our AdManager

software program by entering a personalized username and password. 

The Broadband National
home page represents the
best opportun ity to reach an
audience that is hungry for
broadband and all othe prod-
ucts and services that go
along with this high speed
service. This site averages
200,000 page visits per
month. 

An amazing opportunioty to target the percfect market.



Spyware

Broadband National strictly prohibit the delivery of Spyware on any of its sites.  A partial definition of

Spyware is a software based trigger or program that monitors a computer usage, sends information

about the computer usage to a remote computer or server displays, or causes to be displayed an

advertisement in response to the computer’s usage without the knowledge or approval of

the user. If an advertiser or 3rd party  agency serves such an ad on the then such adver-

tiser / 3rd party will be liable to both punitive action from the Newspapers, as well as

any and all legal action from the consumer. 

Format Guidelines

Animated GIF or Flash files are acceptable. If Flash is used, advertiser must also

include an animated GIF of the ad to be usetheir computer.  There are two buttton

sizes to choose from either 180 pixels X 150 pixels or 180 pixels X 70 Pixels.

Changes of Policy

Broadband National reserves the right to change, amend or eliminate advertising poli-

cies with 30 days advance notice. Submitting an advertisement for publication or distri-

bution represents the advertiser’s agreement to abide by the policies of Broadband

National. 

Identification and Indemnification

Advertisers who purchase ad impressions from Broadband National on any of our online sites

must have either the company’s registered URL or name in one of the frames of the ad.

Under no circumstances do we accept advertising without identifying the company. The

advertiser agrees that it is responsible to third parties for the content of advertisements

placed. In the event that Broadband National becomes liable to any third party as a result

of an advertisement, the advertiser agrees to indemnify any or all of them for damages

owed to the third party and for the fees and costs associated with  the controversy. 

Credit Terms

All advertising must be paid in advance or the advertiser must have prior credit approval by

Broadband Nationals credit department. All bills are due 30 days after they are received. Payments

will be credited to the oldest outstanding balance first. Cash discounts are not available. Credit appli-



cations are available by fax. For credit information call (772) 564-9871 or fax the credit department

at (772) 316-1004.  

Site Aggregators

Publishers reserve the right to review all potential advertisers’ Web sites at any time, before or after

placement, to determine whether they are deemed “site aggregators.” Generally, a site aggregator is

viewed as a site that acts as a portal/destination site containing content and advertising from multi-

ple entities. Publishers reserve the right to reject advertising that is deemed competitive or contrary

to the best interests of the company. 

310 X 155 Pixels
300 dpi

210 X 275 Pixels
300 dpi

310 X 230 Pixels
300 dpi

540 X 100 Pixels
300 dpi

210 X 115 Pixels
300 dpi

We also offer editorial 
services to assist you in
developing a message 
tailored to our unique read-
ers, we can also assist in
creating or acquiring photos
and artwork.



Space Brokering 

Advertising agencies who wish to purchase space within our online sites must meet the following cri-

teria: 1. Space must be filled by a single specific advertiser. 2. Contracts for space must be signed

by the advertiser, and a signed agency agreement must accompany the contract. 

Broadband For Fun!

This uniques marketing opportunity laser targets targets new broadband users in a way that

no other medium can. This 4 color glossy flyer is inserted into every Comcast Cable modem

that Broadband National ships—over 1000 per month. If your company offers downloadable

video, music or sells products like MP3 players or wireless media players or maybe you offer

online banking, shopping or one of the many new services that broadband enhances then

Broadband For Fun may be the perfect medium for you. We also offer editorial services to

assist you in developing a message tailored to our unique readers, we can also assist

in creating or acquiring photos and artwork. There are five different ad sizes available,

one for just about any budget.

Maybe you already have an ad developed, if so just send us a high resolution (300 dpi)

jpeg or tiff file and we’ll take care of the rest. It’s that simple.

Special Affiliate Websites

Maybe you want to target a specific carrier such as SBC, Comcast or Time Warner, or

maybe you want to blast you message to the largest number of highly qualified prospects as

possible. What ever the case our “Special Affiliate Websites” is the perfect marketplace. In

most cases Broadband National has exclusive rights for affiliate websites for some of the

largest providers in the U.S.

What does that mean for you? That meansan audience that is both focused and ripe for

broadband products and services.

Who’s purchacing broad and why.

According to MegaView Online Retail Service, which tracks online purchasing behavior, 69 percent

of all online retail purchases were conducted over broadband connections in November 2004, aver-

aging $158.21 spent per person. That dollar amount is 34 percent higher than the $117.89 average

spent per person via narrow band connections in November.

The number of U.S. at-home broadband users increased 36 percent in 2004, accounting for 55 per-

cent of the total U.S. at-home users by the end of December, according to the latest data from

Nielsen//NetRatings. If this robust adoption rate continues, almost 70 percent of all U.S. home users

This uniques marketing

opportunity laser targets

targets new broadband

users in a way that no

other medium can.



will have broadband connections by the end of 2005, according to forecasts based on Nielsen data

in the "January 2005 Bandwidth Report" by WebSiteOptimization.com.

In addition to outspending their narrowband counterparts, broadbanders connect to the Web more

frequently and for longer periods. The average broadband user connected to the net 59 times in

November, 34 percent more frequently than the average narrowband user, who connected an

average of 44 times. Broadband users also visited online retail sites more frequently, averaging

18 visits in November. In terms of total time spent online, broadband users averaged 22 hours

a month in November, versus 18 hours averaged by narrowband user.

According to a report released by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)

Broadband is available to 99 percent of the U.S. population. The FCC also found more than

one service provider is present in 83 percent of all the nation's Zip codes and high-speed

Internet connections reached 37.9 million subscribers in the U.S. last year. The study also

reports that ninety-nine percent of the U.S. population is now able to subscribe to broad-

band. Broadband reached 32 million households, just below half of residential online

accounts in 2004. That figure is expected to grow to 88 million, or 78 percent, by the end of 2010.

Broadband Internet users can do much more than dial-up users. For instance:

• Broadband users shop and buy more online, and this report quantifies their behavior.

• Broadband users access online audio and video, and now you can find out which content 

genres they favor and how much time they spend with the medium.

• Broadband users are far more likely to bank online than dial-up users, and you can see 

which banks they are most likely to use.

• Broadband households are the primary targets for VoIP providers and home network 

manufacturers.

Widespread broadband connectivity is revolutionizing the internet, communications, ecommerce and

entertainment, transforming the landscape forever.

How to Place an Ad 

For more information on developing an Internet marketing strategy, contact your Broadband National

account executive or Mark Weibel,  at (772) 316-1007 or mark@broadbandnational.com. 

Contact Information

Broadband National

2770 Indian River Blvd., Suite 501, Vero Beach Florida 32960

PH: 772.564.9871, FX: 772.316.1004, TF: 888.375.3777

Broadband users are far 
more likely to bank online
than dial-up users, and you
can see which banks they
are most likely to use.


